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Volume IY

"'

Carbondale. h1tii6is, June 3, 1924

Variond Clubs Hold
Intep{;ting Meetings

OFR OBLIGATION TO OUR ADVERTISERS

Nt'mber 31

S. I. N. U. Pair
Loses to Augustana

We have many obligatioTls which we see so clearly that it is
scarcely neceasary to have them brought to our' attention. Those
AF,t'r APPRECIATION CLUB
direct obligations, we owe to our nation, state, school and home, TENNIS TEAM LOSES
In jlPite of the w.eather th.ere was a which must never be forgotten. This seems to be the time of
AT STATE MEET
gooQ' crowd out to enjoy the meet- ye"iir that it i& rather eas~' for us to sense our obligations and
Mter having won the College Ten_
in!(of the Art Club 'on Wl'ldnesday ev- as this school year is rapidly drawing to a close, we seek, and nis Championship of the College of
eP'ing. The following program was not in vain, for some of those things that have' had to- do with
Southern IllinOiS, the S. I. N. U. team
jiven:
'
making this year mean SI) much to us. For many it has been Harper and Dexter journeyed to
' the
Vocal Solo "'!< ...................... Helen Blair the best ye~r we have ever known and as the years roll on we'll
State Meet and by the luck of drawing
Talk "Armed Liberty" Medritb Smith come. to see this. truth ~ore and more. Many things have enTalk "Saint Gaudens".~ ............ _.... _........... tered in tha-t. have had to do with making this school mean So were eliminated in the first match by
being pitted against the strong com, ........................ _ Eugene Armentrout much to UE· The regular curriculum within itself is fine, but
bination from Augustana. The set
Piano Solo ................ Clara Janll Capel if we were to leave off the various social,activjties, the SQcieties,
The musical numbers were both dehating clubs, etc., school would not mean so much to most of scores were 3-6 and 4-6. Augustana
went though the meet to the finals.
very much appreciated. The Club is mI. The Egyptian has played an interesting part in the lives
where they were beaten by the Millii'lldeed !ortunate in having members of many st~dents. There are those who have been faithful conwith such musical talent. Miss Smith tributors throughout the year; there are but few who have not kin team for the champi(1nship. Contold about the statue on the Capital been faithful readers, and there are none who would be pleased way the strong Augustana player is
Building at Washingtll of which few if it should not be published another year_ When this has been being sent by his Coll~ to Thip to
try out for the Olympie games. Harpeople seem to know anything. Her said it must be plain to you that there is an obligation due that
.
per states that he is the most aC;6rate
manner of presentation is very pleas- fine group Ilf business men of C arbondale whose patronage alplayer that he ever saw in acti n.
ing. Mr. Armentrout chose for his ways has, i~ at this time, and will continue to make the puhliTh sin I
h
.
h'
e
.subject the greatest of. American ~ation of The Egyptian possible. To buy that which we buy for A
~ es ~ amplO~s IP was won
rom these neople is one of the ways by which we can best serve N uUgd~dS ana . Yt' conwhar.. Tlhe S. I.
sculpto~-Saint Gaudens. His talk was
t
- a II a d'
well giV~n and well illustra:ted by the .~ h e sc h 00 I we
ore. Th ey h ave served us we II an d we are .A . 1 no en
f er t e smg ea..
duty bound to show our appreciation of that service. Our sense
summary 0 the season followS':"
stereoptican.
"Ule Club is planning a picnic at of justice tells us we ought to trade with them and the next issue
Doubles
s. I. N. U. 6·1, Ewing College, 7·5.
Fountain Bluff on Satul'day, June 14. of the Egyptian proposes to make it easy for the student body
S. 1. N. U ... 6-6-6, Ewing College,
Old members who have not paid your to knovl Just who they arc.. We are under strong obligations
dues do so today so that you will be to these perple, but we are not in the least obligated to the two ~.4-1.
invited to go. See Marion Taylor or or three big business firrm' of this city whose interests in the's. 1. N. U., 9.-6; minols, 7-0.
S. 1. N .U. (only so far po.s selfish personal gain is concerned)
s. I. N, U., 6-3·6-7; McKendree,
Lucille Co'Ulter at the book store.
amounts to about as much as a big zero with the rim rubbe1i\ 4-6-4-5
off. We are not obligated to that firm that "would rather spend s. L N. U. won toss on Blackb.mn.
THE FORUM
s. I. N. U., 3-4, Augustana, 6-6.
In ~keeping with their practice of its money on bili boards than give one advertisement to a school
'Singl"es
debating questions of timely interest papfJr," nor do we sense any high degree of obligation to that
S LN. U. (Harper) 6-6, Illinois,
and publi·c importance 'the Forum at other firm (in which there were six clerks and not a single cusits last meeting discussed the Bonus to)l1er) "th~i. did not have time to fool with such things." The (Chen), 4-2.
s. L N. U. (Dexter) 6-6; Illinois
B:1l. This measure has gone through editor of The Egyptian feels that you ought to know just what
a bitter siege in Congress before its firms these are and you'll have but little trouble finding out. if (Alexander) 0-1.
S. LN. U. (Harper) 6·5-6. McKenfinal passage. The arguments' pro you care to niake inquiry at th'e office. Our first obligation is
dree, (Hardy) 4-7·3.
and can for the wisdom of its passage to our advertisers.
f.

S. 1. N. U. (Dexter) 6-G, McKenat this time and in its final form are - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - many. These arguments were ably I FU LLERTON '22 HEARD ON RADIO IMina Slim pert yells "Let me go"- dree, (Necombe), 0-2.
S. t. N. U.,
(Harper)
6-5-3-2,
presented'· by the opposing debaters.
but Lewis Ed goes right CD with his
Shurtleff (Goodsul), 1-7-6-6.
The decision of the judges. went in
-Friends of Zoe Fullerton, a member stur! in "THE BOOMERANG."
S. 1. N. U"
(Dexter) ~-6-6-4;
. favor pf the Bill.
Charleston (Phipps) 6-4-7-6.
The Forum plans several debates of the 1922 graduating class, were
that will be worth hearing. The reli- very glad last week wnen they learnMr. Lentz: "When did the French
Match called-rain CharlestoJ). won
toss.
glous controversy between Modernists ed that she was going to read at sta- Revolution ciose?
Matches Stand
and Fundamentalists will be discuss- tion W 0 C at Davenport, Iowa. Many
Robert Johnson; "1802."
Ooubles
ed. The Jap question will be taken students, members of the faculty, and
Mr. Lentz: "What do you say, Ray·
Won .......................................................... 5
up.
people In the community turned in on mond?"
Lost .. .. ...................................................... 1
The membl!rs Invite visitors and ''Where the West Beglns-" and :were
Raymond·: "1799 "
Singles
welcome you at any of their meetings. delighted to again have the privilege .Mr. Lentz: "What do you say, Paul
Won .......................................................... 4
Meetings are held in Zetetic Hall each of hearing Mis.s Fullerton. To many Crews?"
Lost ....................................... ,.................. 2
Monday night at 7:30.
It brought back pleasant memories of
Paul: "1815."
the past.
Mr Lentz: "Now class, you see the
Mari,oBo Morgan and Leona Stricker
AG CLUB
Mills .Fullerton's. readings were al· different opinions of the historians.."
spent (he vacation at their home at
The program for May / 28, though ways in demand when she was a
• Okawville.
.
mostly extemporaneous, was right up student at this college. She will also
to the 'usual standaNl of the . club's be remembered as having the leading
It is reported that Rudolph Valen·
programs.
part in "The Show Shop" the Zetetic tino has 116 Buits of "elothes.
Adelia Fehlber was the guest of
Spring play for 1922, Miss Fullerton
Wouldn't he make a fine roommate Leone Smith at Alma, Illinois, during
is now teaching In Rock Island, III. f·or Dewey Brush.
the holidays.
(Continued On Page Eight)
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E GYP T 1 A N

--~~--------~--------~--~~~--~
SCHOOL GOSSIP
Ihold" In "THE BOOMERANG."
If you believe everything you
Mr. Parr, of Carterville, visited
The Obefis'ks are expected by June
achO<:lI Monday.
9. We are looking for a. b~tter bo~k
Dllla Hall delivered a commence- than we have ever had bef~e.
ment addres~ at Mt. Yernon, Ill., last
Mr. Wham delivered a colnmenceweek.
ment address 'at "Harrisburg WednesHey! YOEolt experts and friends! I day.
S,ee the fl.n points of the game shown, The Three Wise Fools are Athas,
by,Dr. Jer.
umne,!' (,Frank Watson) I Porthos and Aramis-the three muskin the BOiOMERANl}.
eteers,
'

,-J

I

hear"
you'II be kept so busy listening to:
gtories which are not true that you II
won't have time to hear those that
are.
.

We are all demanding increased
But we don't want an in·
creased prodUction of lies, hate, mal_
ice. gossip, narrow·mlndedness nor
loafing
prod~ction.

,••_._-..-.. _ _ _ _- ' - _ _
•
The exchange of photographs at
.•,

__,_"_,

graduation time has
rightly become a universal custom, becaus!'! it provides
a graceful way of acknowledging friendships.
In order that those who expect your photograph may
not be disappointedSee your photographer now.

_1

Mr. Shryock attended a meeting
I Vernon Patterson, and Marvin Ham'
Of the Normal school board at Macomb I ilton attended the automobile raees
the first of 'last week.
at Indianapolis IMt week-end.
Pauline Gregory and Heleh Baynes "Tiler" are no fools like old fools in
visited their home in Metropolis last' the 'I'I.lree Wise Fools.
wee,k-end.
Van Brow.n to Lydia Davis' (in thel~"'_~""_--"_'_'-'
·_"~'.:4
Aline Settlemoir hasn't a home any Three Wise Fools}: I wish it were .:•. -<~----~~--where-though she knows a lot about something to g{) on your finger.
j
the BUUI/V Alps. But things happen
I\azel Irwin wa~ a ,st. Louis visitor
,
mighty quick in ~'THE BOOMER- last week.
ANG."
Miss Mary DolJins drove over from 0

I

ki=:a;h~t.!h~h:~~ri~:~l :~at \i:!~:: :~:~~:e T~~I~:::Yh:~~ ~~~kth~d~~;~~
Neftzger uses In practice for "THE
rBOOlllERANG."
I Prof. E. G. Lentz delivered a com·
mencement address at Creal Spring
Thursday.
Dilia Hall has' been employed as a
member of the S. 1. N. U. faculty next
;year.
The casts of the Socratic and Zetetic
plays had their pictures taken Friday
to be )sed in advertising- the plays. I
They..Jrill be given two weeks from
Monday and Tuesday.

I

,

\

t~ Our

store is hesdquarters for J3racelets,

Fancy

FOX'S DRUG STORE

II

' East Side

I!

PmckneYVllle

this

0

t

Ii

i

I

~._ _..~~_ _.~~_.~_~•

and

i- .

.

r

:

!

PRINCE

II
I

KRYSHER'S C4SH STORE

East Side Square

302 Illinois Ave.

I!

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
$6:00 men's black' patent oxfords .............. $4.80
5.6.00 men's black or tan calfskin oxfords ...... $4.80
$5.00 men's creased toe oxfords ............... $4.00
$4,50 men'S black oxfords .................... $3.60
:.\fen's athletic underwear ...................... 65e
!;'len's felt house shoes ..................... ,' $1.00
Women's felt house shoes ..................... 79c
All wool bathing suits for men and women ..... .
\
$3.75 to $5.QO
Wom()n's silk hose, all colore ........... 49c to $1.98
iVIen'S dress pants ............ : ..... $3.00 to $5.50
YOUR MONEY REFTJNDED ON ANY PURCHASE

KRY.SHER'S

I
I II

___

U_~_II_~_IJ_n.-a~

I
I
I

..

TI_~n_b_~

..

I

f .1

n. . . .: •

•:.

i

"Who Knows How'"

I-

CLEANER AND DYER

I

Carbondale, Illinois.

,I
I

:
t

,

i

~_c

Ii

FOR GRADUATION

I

I

1

. . :.

---"--,.-----,.... -"-'-"-'-1' I~-"---~~-"'" -.-"-'-'--.~.

-

I

Ir

CRAGG'S STUDIO
__1_"_7 __

High School Commencement.
Combs, Barretts, Pearl Beads, Indian Beads, Beaded
Esther Hall spent her vacati{)n with
Rags, Mesh Bag,,;, Leather Bags, Fountain Pens, Tin
,
home folks In Enfield.
'Clasps, Card Cases, Ciga;.-ette Cases, Ivory, Shell, Silj
Help UB to solve th~ mystery. Who
Vf'rware, Atomizers, Insense Burners, Perfume, TOIlet
I,
cut ali' Ille buckle in The Three Wise
,Vater, Book Ends, Traveling Case:;', Manicure Rolls,
_
Fo.olfl,
Toile Sets, Stationery, Plain and Printed, Rings, DiaI
Youth, color danger. excitement, -I
mo~ds.
I
!
revolution, pai~ w!ll do, or riotous
gin and what next? You'll see it in
the THREE WISE FOOLS.
R. E. Muckelroy gav~ a talk at
I
i
!
Opdyke last Monday.
Martha Brocket ~as the. guest of ,
.

~~i:!in;e:!:!;:~ea~~e L;'~r:D~~: !~~y~::~~:!d~t.

.(.:.-~

_U_I:I_Il _ _

PHONE 372
If Your Cleaner Cannot Do It
Send It To Prince,
ao-.

_~_~_n_~_

.... fl_c __ o--.l

THE

~ry

Davi!'l-Dr. Gaunt-was out of
school a few days IlJ.st week on aecount of 1lln'ess. Some think he was
rolJing among the buttercups.
John Keith-Judge TrUll!bull-spent
the week·end at his home In DuQuoin.
He Is a solemn· Judge.
Dllla Hall-Theodore FlnleY-dellv·
ered.a commencement address 'at the
Mt. Vernon High School, May 23. He
didn't swear as he I~ going to do on
June :1.6.
Van Brown~ordon Schuylerwants to rehearse certain' parts 9f the
play every ,evening. Wee wunder
why?
Lydia Davis-Sidney Falrchildspent the week-end at her home In
Carternlle.
Carl Smlth~ray-knows all about
·apples and hot water.
Marion Taylor-J. P-ooie-will at.
tend medical school next year. He Is
a wonderful detective now.
Mrs. CoUard-Mrs. Saunders-says
that her husband Is coming to see
what a good, housekeeper she Is In the
Three WiseYFools. ,she gets all ups.et in the play.
Fred Miller-Clancy-is an assis·
tant to the detective.
Henry Markus-Douglas-stlll visits
on Elm Street.
Josiah Harrison-Policeman-acts
just like Pat.
Ellis. Crandle--Benny the ·Duckknows how to use the word "sat."

Page Threi.

~GYPTLAN

visited at Baldwin during the week··
end.
The T~ree Wise Fools are Atos,
PorthoB, an,d Aramis- the three mus·
keteers.·,

Always. Remember'
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?

'\

In these days we all think that we
are "hard up," that we have not half
-the money that we need to attend col·
lege, but we reany have plenty. In
the Mld.dle Ages it cost the Oxford
s4'-dent less to live a day than it
now costs the average man to write
to his best girl.
The expenses of the Medieval student amounted to the s·um of $12.20.
This amount was distributed oVer the
~eriod Of one
year or thirty-eight
weeks. Even allowing ·for the appreciable differences in money value, we
are assured that this youth must have
lived very frugally. Here are his
expenditures. Lectures, $1. 80;. room
rent, $2.00; food, $8,00; payment of
servant, 40c; total, $12.20.

Open and Closed Cars
68-L Phone-68-L

24 Hra. Per Day.

0_
11_

Ralph Johnson

D_II_Cl_D_~_

a_D_II_D_a_a_lI_a _ _ 11_11_0_0_11_0_11_11_11_0_1 • •"

~amCUd

flhe

New Summer Garments Arriving Daily
North Side Square.

Larry and Dexter
We admit. areth.:i bes'ter Of alI tennis champs
on the campus.
But low they'll be surJ)I-lsed
When we're recognized
And -theY'll sit up· and watch
When they clamp us.
Signed
Earl Kennedy
Allan Edwards

Carbondale,

m

UNION BAKING CO.
Bakers of Better ;Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
Special attention to picnic orders
304 South minois..
Phone 150x

"·They look good-and keep their
. ·"Good looks because they are

Jewelry, Diamonds and Watchea

···Made right. Lots. of two pants

rL C. Watch Inspector

Radios

·"Suits in stock makes a

".

• "There's chatacter in our clothes
···Suit la:rt twice as long.

.:.~-.

"·New styles in summer shirts
.. *Munsing athletic Union Suits

~'''

~_~,

~,

Cl_~a

D~:.tU;:eB~=~!orS:~p

1

• .. ·Interwoven. and Holeproof sox

-_c---l

~_g_II_D_U"C_C_D_~_D_II_II_IJ_g_O_"

_Cl__' __ __' '_' ' 'C__
I Cl_''''__'''''''_'''..__ __ __..,...__ __.""--......-.......-_Cl_-,..._ ...

I

in

"·New shapes
$oft collars
·"New colors in ties, 'and

Optometrist

_0_0 .. ".. 0_0

We appreciate Student Patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Across From Carbondale Nat'l. Bank

_._.

~

-

-

o

'i'

• ··S!l.raw hats will soon be ripe

i

TENMIS

•·.. We\will have loads of them.

Yes, we have Tennis Goods. The Famous Wright
and Ditson Tennis Rackets. Presses and Ba.Us. all new
stock, complete assortment.

-

WILHELM DRUG CO.
'-'f

~···~

102 South Dlinois

.-..,

____~.w_~'_"__~__"'''~I_~'__"'~_.'__~~N'''__"'_~'''~'__M4.w__~__c6.

..-a..

_____"-'c__' __"'''__
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'''';''_~

I1_~'
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I

I
!
j

I

~
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EOYPTIAN
..

IUlnols
College Pres.
Association

Chart.,

EGYPTIAN
SCHOOL SPIRIT

1, (."".~II_a~O_II_~"Q"'~

'J

\

The intangible thing called 'Ischool
spirit is extremely difficult to define.
Probably no teacher or pupil in the
school could give a comprehensive
definition of it. Like truth. courage I
and kindred qualities, it cannot be exactly defined or described, and like
Memller these qualiti~s it is neceSsary to the
welfare of the student and the school.

pubJ!shed every week during the Collegiate year by the students or the School' spirit is to the student what
patriotism is to the citizen. It fires I
his enthuSiasm, rousing him to accom.JllnterEid as second class matt-er at the Carbondale Poet Office under plish things for the good of the whool.
It makes him plaCe the welfare of
th•. act OIl 1I1arch 3, 1871.
the schOOl before his own welfare. i
Telephone
An erroneous impression held by
Office
University Exchange No. 17 some students is that school spirit
llaln Building, Room 16
consists entirely of attending the variEGYPTIAN BOARD
EGYPTIAN STAFF
ous athletics events. . Although this
Business Manager
Edltor-in-chler
is one method Of showing school
Russel! Clemens '24.
J. Lester Buford '24
spirit, it is far from being the only
one. ,surely no student who has his
\
Assoc!ate Ed!OOr ....W. J. Zahnow '28
Charles Neely 'M fuB share of this necessary element
Organization Ed .... Virglnia Neftzger '24 A.T. Managers { Robert Busbee '25 would wilfully litter up the roomS and
Margaret Fox 'lI6 Typist ........................ Thelma Deck '24 corridors with waste paper and rUb-:
l:umor Edltarw {
Bertie Brooks '25
College ............................ Dilla Hall '24 ~~S!~ :~~~~:;e:o~~~hsu:: ;er:~:;:;
Ethel Parr '24 College ........................ Van Brown '25
I
"t on B owers '2 4 to talk while passing between rooms.
SoCial Edttors. { . .;; .. Pe&rl White 'u NormaI .................... CI1.
AthleUe Edltnr.... Merle Crawford '24 Normal ........................ James Blair '25
N~wlI Edltor................ Agnes Lentz '24 Aoademy ................ Velma Christie '26
Feature Ed ..... D. Ransom Sherretz '21 Academy .................... Eliot PieTce, '27
Poor Boy! He didn't know.
Exchange Edltor.... Henry M8II'kU8 '24 A,9ademy .................... Walter Lay, '28 (Miss Trovill.lon to John Keith in
.CartooniBt ............Paullne Gregory '24 Academy .............. George Brown, '29 Play·practice).
Crltlc....................... ,Mae C. Trovilllon Faculty Advisor ............ E. G. Lentz
"Now John, you must put your
arms around her and bring her down
here."
John-"Am I to stage yet?" .

i

I

I

~outhern Illinois. Sltate University, Carbondale, Ill.

DELICIOUS CANDY
If the proof of GOOD candy is

in the eating. OURS must be

---

!
I

pre~-I

I

ty fine-for it goes so fast we are
kept busy a·s bees replenishing our!

Ii

stock.
Our assortment is so large that

I

Wee Wunder why Marion Taylor is

I
I

i
i
i

Weare sure to have just the kind
you Iike---DELlCroUS bon-bans,
\ bome-made fudge, milk chocolates,
cream filberts-in fact any kind I
J ou cau think of.

I

Ii

And Ollr prices are surprisingly
lflw.
}

i
If

.CARBONDALE
CANDY "-"
KITCHEN

.,:-..-..---------.-..t

cailed "Buddy?"

/

r-"---·-~---------'-·-'-I
I
o

If A WHALE OF A SALE
Does it pay from a financial viewpoint to get .an education? 1
Does increased fiIl1l.ncial income up to a certain point make a
DOES IT PAY?

man more e~ficient, more useful and _mor~ happy? A.re you of
greater serVice to· yourself and to society If your earmng power
is .increased? If you are not able to earn enough to support'
yourself, provide for the needs of your family, promote cominu~welfare, -travel, and leave other cultural and useful conveniences, can you be of the highest use to s'ociety or make
your li~ the most attractive to yourself a-~d your fellowmen?
A man with a common school education is supposed to be worth
in earning power expresf!ed in dollars one and a half times as
much as' the illiterate man; that is, he earns one and one-half
times as much w;hile the high school graduate earns twice as
much and the college graduate four times as much. And there
are other things such as appreciation, pleasure, ideals, and ambitions to be considered.
Statis'tics taken from the United States census may help us
to see the need of trying to increase our earning power. Some_
~me states that si.xty-~ix out of every one hundred. persons dying
m. the <lountry die Without an estate. Only two per cent may
be classed as earning sufficient to be socially efficient. Ninetyeight per cent are living off of daily wage, and are :rupported by
relative, or are living o~ inherite~ property. Ninet.y-seven per
cent. of all people reachmg the age of sixty-five are dependent
upon others for support.
Statistics from high schools serve only to reinforce this proof
of the material value of education. As computed, the d:ifference
between the average earnings of the illiterate person, the high ,
s~hool graduate and the college graduate is' astonishingly sig- ,mficant.
..,

Every Pattern IOn the House~"

I

Ii
Ii

=

Priced Below Cost

!
!

20
01. D
.
1°
ISCOUn t

I

,

0

-

On All Spring and Summer
Patterns

I

i.

i
I
-

I
,
I
•

Order today and get YQur choice

I'
i
,

I

S'am Patterson
102 So Illinois Ave.
.~-

""""

..,.~

~ _g_n_~_O""fJ~

T(H E
POEMS WORTH

R'CMEMBERING

I MY---MARY
If you mk-ke a ilQ..mewhat lntenliiva
study ()f the life ot Wm. Cowper you
will know something of that early
love affair With a beautiful cousin
of his but bec'a'use Of the frowns of
her father they were never married.
When he was somewhat past thilty
years of age he became a member of
the Lousehold of Rev. M9rley Unwle,
and all of the rest of his life is link·
€o in a remarkable way with that
family. Mr. Unwin died two years
!lftter Cowper took up his residence
with them, and thereafter Mrs. Unwin
and Cowper resided together in a pur·
it:;' of relationship as unque~tioned as
thvil' love for each other was deep.
When she was forty-eight and Cow·
per torty-one they planned to he mar·
ried.hut Cowper's melancholy and
~e~pondency began to increase and
th€' mal'rlllge never took plaCe.
In her advancing years Mrs. Un·
will 'Pad a slight stroke of paralysis

,G Y P T I A N

--,-~

.

.----..-r
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Aline Neftzger knows how to eat
candy and wield a Wicked sunshade In

(r-

For though thou gladly would~ulfll
Tbu Fam(' kind office for me still
Thy sight now seconds not thy will,
My Mary!

"THE BOQMERANG."

-Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01

Hut W'JlI thou play.edst the housewife's
part.
Aad all thy threads w!th magic art
Have wOilnd themselves ahout my
ileart,
My Mary!

SEE OUR
GRFaT LINE

Carbondale. DL

OF

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE,THROAT

WASH DRESSES
AND OUR PRICES
ARE RIGHT

Glasses Fitted

THE STYLE SHOP

Thy indistinct expressions seem
Lik,e language uttered in a dream;
Ye~ 111'1 tQJlY charm, what'er the
theme,
My Mary!

Outfitters for Women.

Patronize our advertiser..
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Thy silver locks, once auburn bright,
A.:e still more lovely in my sight
Than golden beams 'of orient light,
M'y Mary!

MORGAN AND CO.

For, could I view nor them nor thee,
What sight worth seeing could I see?
The sun would rise In vain for me,
111',. Mary!

For
. Fancy and staple groceries.We carry a
full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

aIlU"r mind was affected. The worse Partakers of thy sad decline,
she became the brighter became Cow- Thy hands their little force resign,
pel' s ~,jfectioD for her, In 1793, while y e,
t geD tl y pres,
t -press gently mine,
~he '13S. in this pitiable
state, h e .
My Mary!
,,'IOte the poem To Mary. Mrs. Un·
wir. deed three years later, aged sev'
enty.!w;p. When Cowper looked upon Such feebleness of limbs thou pro·
____ ~....l... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
he? COl'pse he flung himself across the
vest,
That now at every step thou movest
room with a passionate cry of grief,
Gpheld by two,. yet still thou lovest,
aud fWm that time he never men·
_a_a<9
My Mary! .:.'~---~---------.tionf'u her name or spoke of her
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Call on us

I

!
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And still to love, though prest with

TO 'MARY

'1'lIe t"'l1n1 ieth year is well-nigh past;
Ill,
Since fjr~t our sky was overcast;
In wintry age to feel no chill,
Ah. would that this might be 'the last! With me is te be lovely still,
y
Thy

8pil'it~

have a fainter f1::,Mar ! But ah! by constant heed

I'

IM:n~:ry! I

"1 see -thee daily weaker grow,

How oft the sadness that I show
'Twas my distress that brought thee Transforms thy smiles to looks of
low,
woe,
My Mary!
My Mary!

I

And should my future lot be cast
'1'h,- N:edles. once a shining store,
With much resemblance Of the past,
For my "ake restless heretotore,
Now fllst disused, and shine no more, Thy worn-out heart will break at last,
My Maryl
My Mary!

Dresses For Graduation
Day and Afte~
A new dress is the first requisite
in

the

graduation

wardrobe,

1"_(~'-~~~---'----~_C_~~_C_tJ4I f

whether one is bidding farewell

I

to elementary school
Students are cordililly invited to make our store their

8chooI.

downtown headquarters. 'If you want to meet a
friend, leave your luggage, wrap a parcel for
mailing, use the phone or cash a check

I-

I
I.!

,

DO IT HERE

McPheeters, Lee & Bridges
200 South Illinois Avenue,
Phone 196

I ....Il ___...__.._"",.,__
(.-.a"',._

Phone 196
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or ·high

And we have prepared

II

·with equal care to meet the

I

I
I
I
I

needs and preferences of both
-juniors: and girls.

I
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JOHNS9N, VANCIL TAYLOR CO.
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TBBEGYPTIAN
Tl1ere's anoljhilr I wouldn't leave out at allIf Dr. Della didn't worry about eyes at all

NORMAL WOULDN'T BE ~ORMAL

If I should wander back fo' Normal
And everything bad grown so~formal,
If the new gym had been cbmpleted
And at games people in it could be seated,
Normal wouldn't be Normal then.·
,.

Normal wouldn't be Normal then.
There are two moore names before I go.
Miss Foster and Miss Hardin, yOU' know;
There's others too, If they were not here (this the
list ends)
The janitors, Goddard and Umlle Frank-our old
friends,
Normal WOUldn't be ~ormal then.

If Miss Woody were not there to meet me
And Miss Burk£.. r;wot thprp to greet me,
If l\fiss Smith had forgotten how. tSl- 6JIlIle,
And Miss Trov1l110n had rested awhile,
Normal wouldn't be Normal then.

I

It pJ'o!l!Ment Shryock did not roar in assembly,
. WhlJe students look on weak and trembly;
If Mr. Pierce had deserted French and Greek,
And Miss Entsminger had become anent and meek,
Normal wouldn't be Normal then.

l

.:.

Fer what's Normal without this iloted Fac
AlthGugh we talk and laugh at their back?
If their 'characterlstics wsre not so,
We'd some other place preter to go
For Normal wouldn't be N{)rmal then.
_c_a_c_C_C_~_D_

Reasonable Prices.

If Mr. Schroeder'S lega hllld grown far shorter

Courteous Service

JUST SHOES AND HOSIERY

~d in the corridor we were allowed to loiter,
If Mr. Lentz had gone far away
Anc. Nil'. W. O. Brown's t{)ngue had rested' a day
Normal WOUldn't be Normal. then.

But anything you may desire in them,
For Dress wear, for Sport wear or for general wear.
A complete line of 'l'ennls Oxfords and Shoes.
Silk Hose in tho new shades priced $1. 00 to $3.45 the pair.

WOLF SHOE CO.
104 W. Jackson.

Ir Mr. .Mucl!leroy looked like a farmer
And Mr. Whain could write,Jike Palmer, •
If we' had lost 'Our chemistry BroWll~
And Mias Cox had ceased to frown,
Normal wouldu't be Normal then.

.:• • a _ l l _ c _ -

II

Nor1:h Side Square

D
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(Cosmetician)
Marcelling
Water Waving
Nail Glo6Sing

riddle;

if Miss Henderson's hair had turned to yellow '

Scalp Treatment
Facials
Electrolysis
Hair Cutting by L.icensed Barber

NEW HUNDLEY BLDG.

And Miss Winters could not talk to II fellow,
Normal wouldn't be Normal then.

as bad BS his' bark"
And Mr. Hotten could no longer sing Uke a laxk,
If !MIss Steagall had grown giddy and gay
And Mr. Baney seolded all day,
Normal wouldn't he Normal then.

215 South IIIfnols Ave.

Phone 612

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
•

Scalp Treatment-MarceIling-Halr Dressing
Facial Massage-Manicuring-Sham pooing
.Ladies' and Children's Hair Bobbing.
For Appointments
Call 279Y
OVer Winter's Store.
207'* Illinois Ave.

I

If Mr. Combs had fulfill ad his name,
And Mr. Colyer oou1d not locate Maine.
Jf. In the registrar's otflee WI) had. no Bryant Or Mlle.
And Mr. Jacqulsh were gone-Oh, dreary smiles,
Normal WDuldn't be Normal then.

~.-.-.

It Mr. Peterson l!ecame the basketbaii leader
And Miss Clark no longer taught the fourth readerl
]f Miss Baldwin had not a Latin scholar
And Miss Robertson eQuid not make the organ "ho)'
fer,'"
_
Normal wouldn't be Normal then.

_.- -

We are in business to supply your wants. Make
our store your headquarters'. If we do not have what
you need, we will get it.

Rathgeber Brothers

•

.:' .. _11

,..,.

SPALDING!JS

Miss Francis and /Miss Gravee were here no longer
And Miss Jone's voice had grown much stronger,
If Miss Bowyer, "Our Emma," were silent a day
And Mr. 'Warren at the same time had nathing to say,
Normal wonldn't be Normal then.
]f

ATHLETIC GOODS

Ir: l\ffBB Herron were not flI the library
H" 111 cAn~rew aDd S<!ott baa botlL grown quite co..
trary,
rt the orehestra had ceased to play
And the spring term ended In May.
NennaI wouldn't be lIformat theD.

There are two morn names their .plaee rrhalI win
OC eeursQ. Mis.s ShAnks. and. J\Qi!1iI!J E:cwln.

z;a

STUDENTS

If" Mr. Roomer no l{)uger gazed at the stars
And Mfss King lost her perSUllslve powers,
Jf the clock system hacl ceased to trouble
.A.nd Mr: Felt's ehfn·grown double,
Normal wouTdn'tJ'e Normal then.

I'J

I
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If Mr. Logan's "Bite gr'3w

J

I

MARINELLO SHOP

If Mrs. Chastalne had forgotten how to fiddle,

And Miss Williams could not paint

I
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How some people can throw their .:•••_____' ..__

.....

I1~_'

WEE WUNDER

fish eyes around so without breaking,'
worms?
them 1 Why Ray Coffey is like the South
wind. (answer constantly shifting)?
Who haunts the tennis courts the
If Elcena still likes o 'Henrys ?
most besides Harper and Dexter?
Who Mabel Boston will "v'amp"
If John Hayden is afraid
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A boomerang is neither a

I

next?
"
Who they call "dishwater'.' blonde?
Why RosweJl Sisney's favorite expression is "I'm sorry?"
Why Loss1e 'Morris hid behind the
Why' Harriet is so interested in auditorium door last Wednesday?
Harold?
Who Beulah Brewer visits in Cairo?
Whose hair resembles hemp?'~
Why ,8,lsney' is such- li "Shiek?"
How S. W, Howe is progressing in
How Shlek ~ssac got his name?
piano?
~
How many dates Dorothea Merz
If Mabel' oston likes "Coffee?"
If Rosayle rantz -is interested In has in a week.

-

bird or an animal. It is
more than th~t

\

the buzz of Busby?
How Fred M. enjoys the shelter of
If Roy Coffey will ever get "Dizzy?"
Do you think the "Boomerang" is an the campus on a stormy Friday night?
animal? It is worse than that
Why we don't have more student
See it June 17th.
A typical "Boomera1,lg" will be eX- dances?
hibited and demonstrated in the audl·
If it takes two people to playa vio·
torium June 11th
Can you imagine Lewis Ed being af- lin solo?
fected by love? He is very inuch so
in the "Boomerang.'"

':::~: . :::~::':'I::UW ..h,m

Mina Trobaugh: "Selma has a keen
sense of humor."
Lucil;e Leird: "How do you make
Who is this red·headed girl that
that' out?"
Mina: "Why, she smiles every time
she sees herself in the glass."
w :ya
ery gil'l's shopping list?
Young woman (wh() wishes to buy
some walnuts). Pardon me, but who
Why the Socratic quartet practices
waits on the nuts?
, so much?
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WHAT DO.
YOU THI NK
I TIS ?,

I

I

SEE

i

I

,I

I

i

I

Lest~ Buford: "r had a nightmare
Why Marvin White always wears a
last l!il;ht!"
rose and why he doesn't give it t()Virginia Neftgzer: "Yes, I saw you I someone?
wlfh·her."
I
...
If John Heck wore a spit curl last ,
Rastus: ';Gwine have a garden this week to attract.,the girls in the first ,
yeah?"
year French dass?
Rufus: ~"Yas. 'deed, if mah wife's
j
back gets better."
Why some of our late football an<l
basketball stars are now taking up
He: How was the bathing down at boxing and teaching the girls the
PaiD'! Beach?
"fine" art too?
She: Hardly a place. to sit.
Saturday evening, May 24, Miss
"I didn't know you were a huntress, B-arna Miller entertained a number
Marjorie!"
of friellods at a 6 o'clock dinner.
"I'm not. Good gracious! I.would
Miss Miiler is 'such a charming hosnt kill anytning for. the world. Thi~ tess, she makes everyone feel per·
beastly gun goes WIth the costume. fectly at ease and what if given by
--others tbat might be stiff and formal,
Why Mildred A. is running in com-I is made by her a very pleasing and
petition with John D. Rockefeller delightful affair.
when' she doesn't wash her hair?
The beautifully decorated dining
room and table gave evidence that
Who Ethel Parr f·eU so hard for Miss Miller possesses artistic ability
out on the tennis court?
also, and the tempting array of
viands made one 'wish that she
Why Bob Buzbee tninks this world would always be in our midst to reo
is a strange one?
peat'the same, now and then.

fJhe~oomerang
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AUDITORIUM

I
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JUNE 17TH
J

I

Presented by

THE SOCRATIC
SOCIETY

---

If you have the biues, hear Lewis Ed
Williams manufactured laugh in "The
Where the "lost" articles at An-I Boomerang". The laugh is sure kill·
iog and is suggested by Miss Trovil·
thony Hall go?
lion as a sure cure.
Who is it that wants .to know who
S-a~ I,irely sh'Ows what he has
the members of the
A. H. Club I learned In French I class-in "THE
are?
I BOOMERANG."
Who can aescribe a Perfect KIss?
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The JOYs of Spring were enumerated
by Esther Owen In an extempOranThe first mentioned was
Monday, eous.
n*'-.
.
Debate-ResoI'Ved: The ,home of to- "'Campus JOYs," and judging' by obT
tor
~~
Miss Gladys Zapp Cilpened the ~ro- day is better than the home of one servations many students are joyful
these days.
gram ,w)J:h. an extemporaneous, plano hundred years ago.
ThursdaY"June 5
Bolo. Miss ZapP's solos are always \ Affirmative-Lillian Corl~y; Silvia I ,the program for Monday, June 2,
AGNES AYRES i.n
was as follows:
·enjoyable. It didn't seeIIl;to mak,\any Chamness
Is
"BLUFF"
difference that she had ~o mU~ beNegativ~ -Lulu Owen, Augusta Debate-Resolved-Friendship
Comedy
more binding than loev.
fore her. ,
\~ - /
Sumner.
Topics 'a'f the Day
Affirmative-Augusta Sumner, Sa.
Mr, Edwin Daniel's talk on "Raising 'I The negative proved that the home
Alfalfa" was both interesting and in- 01 yesterday was better' than the da Dunn.
/ Friday, June 6
Negative-Vera Adams, Alice Grant
structlve. From the standpoint of home of today, from a moral stand,\,gEBE DANIELS In
Glancing backward-Ethel Parr.
&>uthern Illino:s boys and girls it co.n- point. Tl;1is is a question which de"GLIMPSES OF THE MOON" cerned a topic of vital importance.
Talk-To the Juniors-Adelia Fehlgenes serious consideration.
"Dan,gero"Us Patb"
Then carne the community singing.
SyvilJa Reiss told in an extemporan- ber.
F,ox News
If you have never heard the club sing- eous talk what s'he considers the
,Looking Forward-Loraine Huck.
ing old time songs you s'hould come characteristics of a good husband. W'l
Saturday, June 7
and hear them. The spirit with which wonder if she had thought of them
Have you your Zetetic ,Stationery?
THEODORE ROBERTS in
they are sung' and the music that re- before.
Get it at the College Book Store.
"TO THE LADIES"
BUltS from the singing always prove
"W.ay of a Man" No. 6
an inspiration.
Fables
The last numbers were extemporanj(ous talks by Oeorge Lirely and RayMonday ,and Tuesday
mond Etherton. The president gave i '
June 9-10,
each on~ the 'privilege Of choosing his
.20 real stars and 30 screen celebrities subject, and although extemporaneous
in
to the occasiOn the worthwhile talks
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'Comedy and
EducatIonal

Special music ............ Professor Logan
Reading ................................ Mary Trigg
Debate-R~solved, to prove which is \
the more useful, matches or dish- j
rags.
j
Talk ................................ :....... Roy Porter I

"SCARAMOUCHE"
World's Greatest Picture
June 16, 17. 18

A Good Place to Rest
~
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RUTS OR BUTTERCUPS?

I

i

The city store with city styles and city service.

I

Coming 3 Days

I
.:.
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"VAGABOND TRAIL"

....

fur
GRADUA TION
WILHELM
DRUG-GIFTS
STORE

showed that Bubjects were chosen in
·which the speakers had a great interest. Mr. Lire}y's subject was .:.'d

VVednesday, June 11
BUCK JONES In

'I The

__c'_,.:.

II

"HOLLYWOOD"

.J

.__
R~ B~ THOMAS JEWELER

I,
Ii

The wise fools stay in their ruts

I

"THREE WISE FOOLS"

I
!
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